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GRACE BIBLE CHURCH
222 Boulder Drive, Gallup, NM 87301

Sunday School - 9:00 AM
Prayer Time - 6:00 PM

Worship Service - 10:15 AM
Edge - 6:00 PM

John W. Luginbuhl, Pastor Rob Sanchez, Youth Pastor
Church Office: (505) 722-5114

Pastor’s E-mail: john©gracebiblegallup.org
Youth Pastor’s E-mail: rob@gracebiblegallup.org

www.gracebiblegallup.org
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WELCOME
9:00 AM Sunday School for all ages
10:15 AM Worship Service

Call To Worship
Welcome/Announcements
Praise & Worship
Prayer
Offering
Praise & Worship*

Scripture Reading Psalm 103:15-22

Message John Luginbuhl

“What If

____________

Wins the Election?”

The Lord’s Table
Closing

*After this, children age 3 - grade 4 will be dismissed to Children’s Church.

SERVING IN THE NURSERY TODAY:
Crawlers/Walkers Brenda Manning & Liz Heif

SERVING IN THE NURSERY NEXT SUNDAY:
Crawlers/Walkers Kelly Stapp & Amber Beard

LATER TObAY...

6:00 PM Prayer Time (Gathering Room) Join us!
6:00 PM Edge Group (after High School) meets tonight

at David & Barbara Irving’s home for a bonfire.



This Week at Grace Bible...
(Here at the church unless otherwise noted.)

Monday, November 5
6:30 PM Ladies’ Bible Study (“The Pursuit of Holiness”)

6:30 PM-8:00 PM Life Group (Colossians) at Marshalls’ home
(1419 Elva Drive)

7:00 PM-9:00 PM Life Group (James) at the Luginbuhls’ home
(303 Cactus Rd.)

7:00 PM Men’s Prayer Time

Tuesday, November 6 DON’T FORGET TO VOTE!
9:30 AM Ladies’ Bible Study (“The Life of Christ”)

(nursery available)
5:00 PM Handbell Rehearsal
6:30 PM FBI Class
7:00 PM Life Group at Den Bleykers’ home

(615 VandenBosch)

Wednesday, November 7
6:30 PM AWANA

Thursday, November 8
9 AM - 11 AM Precepts Bible Study on Romans. See

Nanette Butler for more details.

Fri.ISat., November 9110
Elders & Spouses Retreat at BABR

COMING SOON:
November 21 Thanksgiving Eve Service (7 PM)
December 8 Ladies’ Christmas Banquet
December 17 All-Church Christmas Caroling (PM)
December 24 Christmas Eve Service (7 PM)





-

THE POWER ‘ SIMPLE GIFT.



LET’S REACH f9OjY!.ff± CHILDREN FOR CHRIST!

2012 marks an important milestone for Operation Christmas Child as we surpass reaching 100
million children with Gods love since the start of the project in 1993. Through gift-filled shoe
boxes and evangelistic materials, hurting children across the globe are hearing the Good News
of Jesus Christ. Here are some ways you can get involved:

PRAY. Pray that God will touch the heart of
every child who receives a shoe box gift, and
that He will bring many children and families
to faith in Jesus Christ.

PACK A GIFT. A shoe box filled with small
toys and other gifts can open hurting hearts
to God’s love. Instructional brochures may
be available at your church, or you can find
everything you need online
at samaritanspurse.org/occ,

INCLUDE $7 DONATION. Delivering shoe box
gifts overseas is costly. Give $7 per box to
cover shipping and other project expenses.
Donate online to follow your box (see below).

VOLUNTEER. Make an eternal impact on
the lives of children through volunteer
opportunities ranging from short-term
service at a drop-off location or Processing
Center to seasonal involvement as a project
leader to year-round roles on an Area Team.
Go to our website to learn more.

—-

Jesus said, “Let the little children come to me, and do not hinder them, for the
kingdom of heaven belongs to such as these!’ —Matthew 19:14, NIV



Grace Bible Church November 4, 2012

PRAISE & PETITION
7J “Let the heart of those who seek the Lord be

4 glad Seek the Lord and His strength; seek
His face continually”

Psalm 105:3

Praise the Lord for:

1. So great a salvation in and through Jesus Christ! Praise the
Lord that salvation is a free gift, gained by putting our faith in
Jesus Christ!

2. The precious blood of Jesus!
3. A great Halloween Outreach last Wednesday night!
4. The ministry of the Hands of Hope Pregnancy Center.
5. A successful Pumpkin Patch Outreach!
6. The Lord’s work in our lives!

Petition the Lord for:

1. A deeper love for Jesus, more willingness to share the Gospel
with the unsaved during these wonderful holiday seasons!

2. More desire to live holy lives.
3. That some of the children (and their parents) who received

Gospel Tracts last Wednesday night will trust in Jesus as their
Savior!

4. The Lord’s will to be done this Tuesday at the national, state,
and local levels.

5. Becky Bierly, Ricky Lee (Nellie Lee’s son) both in Afghanistan.
6. Our President, military advisors, military men and women.
7. Ron Tallent (Carole Bertinetti’s brother): prostate and bone

cancer; Staci Spolar’s uncle (cancer)
8. The Elders & Spouses retreat this coming Friday & Saturday at

Broken Arrow Bible Ranch.



Grace Bible Church November 4, 2012

“What If

__________

Wins the Election?”
Psalm 103:15-22

In just a few days, we will know (assuming no hanging
chads!) whether President Obama remains President of our
country for the next four years or if Governor Romney be
come our next President. We’ve all heard from “both sides
of the aisle” and why their guy is the best man for the job
and what horrible things will happen in America if the other
guy gets elected! We need to see what God’s Word has to
say!

I. A Sovereign God

II. A Responsibility to Pray

Ill. A Need to Submit



significant
news for
christians
Some news that’s
encouraging—some
disturbing. Read with
discernment. Watch
and pray.

Country in
Focus: MyanmarG)
Situated between India, China, and
Thailand, Myanmar is one of the
most ethnically diverse countries
in the world. There are eight major
national races and (officially) 135

subgroups and tribes, with many
more small tribes and language
groups. While the country is rich in
resources and offshore oil, most
of its population lives in poverty.
Myanmar’s military junta pillaged
and stunted the economy so that
the former “rice bowl of Asia” now
sees two-thirds of its children mal
nourished. Though the indigenous
Christian church has suffered great
ly, it has also continued to grow de
spite persecution.
Pray for:
• the military junta to end its at

tempt to destroy Christianity and
local churches;

• reconciliation and unity among
the Christian groups in the country;

• many of the least-reached ethnic
groups to gain access to the gospel;

• the increasing number of refugees
who have fled the country for po
litical, religious, and economic
reasons;

• an increase in Christian litera
ture and Bibles, currently in short
supply.

Billy Graham Ministry Plans
Largest Event in 60 Years (2)

The Billy Graham Evangelistic Association (BGEA)

has announced plans to hold the largest North
American evangelistic event in more than 60
years of Billy Graham’s ministry. However, unlike
the huge stadium outreaches that Graham is best
known for, the “My Hope with Billy Graham” event

planned for Novemberi, 2013, will use the latest in

media distribution technology to present the evan

gelist’s gospel message in people’s homes and on
handheld devices.

The event “could be Billy Graham’s final call
to America to turn to God,” Preston Parrish, BGEA

vice president, said. “Billy Graham is in his 94th

year now, still very much engaged mentally with

the work of the gospel around the world and the

ministry of his organization. He has a big burden
to see this nation awaken spiritually in a new

way.”
Parrish said that BGEA is urging people to get

involved now, but the project will culminate in the
first week of November 2013 in association with

Graham’s 95th birthday. Graham’s message is be

ing produced now and will include “not only his

toric footage of Billy Graham presenting the gospel,

but fresh comments from him about this one and
only message that he has preached throughout his

long ministry.”
Parrish added, “So much has changed in this

nation during the course of [Graham’s] life and

Continued on page 2



Billyoraham Ministry Plans, continued from page 1

ministry. At this time, as we increasingly see
America becoming more secular, more influ
enced by anti-Christian religions, as we see in
some corners of American churches compro
mise [on] what had previously been historic
biblical convictions, he really has a burden to
call America back to the God of the Bible in
the same words that he has used throughout
his ministry, ‘repent and turn to Christ.”

The event is tree for churches to partici
pate in. Parrish urged, “Please join in praying
for, and supporting financially, this massive
undertaking for the gospel.”

Ahmadinejad Asserts
Islam’s Exclusivity
Iranian president Mahmoud Ahmadinejad,
well-known for his denial of the Holocaust,
recently claimed that “God has never sent
any religion called Christianity or Judaism”
into the world, “but he appointed the prophet
of Islam, Mohammad, as the prophet for all
mankind, from Buddhists to Christians and

Jews.” Ahmadinejad went on to say that “all
the great prophets have come to edify the
world. Islam is a universal religion, and God
has not sent any religion but one Abra
ham was the proclaimer of Islam and so were
Moses and Jesus.”

In the same speech, Ahmadinejad said,
“The sharp tip of all revolutions and uprisings
should point to the Zionist regime of Israel,
for it is the base of all arrogance. Until the
dominance systems and Zionist regime ex
ists, nations won’t see the face of peace. This
is why they should be destroyed.”

This month you can...
Use a Prayer App Share

Yes, there is an app for requests in other online out- After coming up with the
that. A high school stu- lets including Twitter, Face- idea for SharePrayer, Strock

dent recently created and book, and e-mail. Instead of drew up sketches of what
launched SharePrayer, an ap- rummagingthrough thethree he wanted it to look like and
plication for iOS and Android different systems, he aimed hired freelance developers
that allows believers to post to create one that would put to write the code and cre
prayer requests in a news- all the prayer requests of his ate graphics for the app. He
feed similar to Facebook’s. friends and colleagues in the markets it to churches that
Thomas Strock, a 16-year-old same place. now use it in their prayer
student from Pennsylvania, “I figured it would be a groups, and since its release,
wanted to use his gifts in the lot simpler if all these prayer SharePrayer has even gained
business world to serve God requests were in one place some recognition from reli
and made SharePrayer as and I wouldn’t forget them gious leader and blogger Ron
an online community where because I would not have to Edmondson. Android OS,

believers can post prayer re- look into io different places iPhone, or iPad users can
quests and intercede for the to find them, so it would be download SharePrayer in the
requests of others. a lot more likely that I’d ac- Google Play or iTunes store

Strock came up with the tually pray when I had prayer for
idea for the app after he got requests [available],” said
tired of searching for prayer Strock. A



Church Around
theWORLD

Missionary Couple Slain
in Mexico (4)

A married couple who had served for 28 years

as Baptist missionaries in Mexico were mur
dered attheir home near Monterrey. John and
Wanda Casias were strangled by intruders
who broke into their house and stole a safe,
televisions, and ministry vehicles, along with

other items.
The area has suffered heavily from attacks

by drug cartels in recent weeks, including the
murder of the mayor of El Cercado, leading to

the tentative conclusion that the crime was
committed by people serving narcotics traf

fickers. Drug traffickers in Mexico oppose the
message of Christ because it turns people

awayfrom their business, and thus Christians

have been among their targets. Christians
noted that the assailants would not have
needed to kill the missionary couple in order

to rob them.
The Casiases were affiliated with the

Global Independent Baptist Fellowship; the

couple’s home church is located in Lewisville,
Texas. Their ministry included the founding of
churches, vacation Bible schools, and youth
camps.

Birth Control Mandate
Begins (5)

The Health and Human Services (HHS) man
date that employer-sponsored health cover

age include birth control has recently gone

into effect. The HHS mandate requires em

ployers to provide contraception, steriliza

tion, and some abortifacient drugs for no

copay in their employees’ health insurance.

There is a religious exemption, but the ex

emption is so narrowly written that most

religious organizations do not qualify. The or
ganization must, for instance, primarily hire

and serve coreligionists to receive the ex

emption. Catholic hospitals, schools, and so

cial service agencies are, therefore, required

to abide by the mandate, even though their

religious teachings forbid the use of these

services.

Dozens of lawsuits have been filed over

the mandate. In May, 43 Catholic agencies

filed suit, and in July a federal judge stopped

the mandate from going into effect for a pri

vate company owned by a Catholic family. A

lawsuit filed by Wheaton College was recent

ly dismissed, but Wheaton is now included

in the mandate’s “safe harbor” guidelines,

giving the college until August 2013 to com

ply. A spokesman for The Becket Fund for

fr(

Continued on page 4



Birth Control Mandate, continued from page 3

Religious Liberty, which represented Whea
ton, said this decision “leaves unresolved
the question of religious liberty at the heart
of the lawsuit.”

Egyptian authorities have arrested a minority
Coptic Christian teacher for allegedly posting
cartoons on Facebook that insulted Islam—
charges that are becoming a common theme
in a country ruled by an Islamic majority.

Bishoy Kamel was detained pending
an investigation for reportedly posting car
toons defaming the prophet Mohammad
and Egypt’s president. He may face up to five
years in jail if convicted of blasphemy. In April,
a teenage Coptic boy was sentenced to three
years in prison after publishing cartoons on
his Facebook page that mocked the prophet
Mohammad. In another incident, Coptic busi
nessman Naguib Sawiris posted Disney’s
Mickey and Minnie Mouse dressed in Islamic
attire. The Twitter message landed him in
court, though he was acquitted.

Violations of blasphemy laws have dif
ferent consequences in different countries

throughout the Arab world. Punishments
range from the death penalty in countries such
as Saudi Arabia, Iran, and Pakistan to lengthy
prison sentences in nations like Egypt.

Islamic extremists from the rebel al Shabaab
militia in Somalia beheaded a Christian,
Zakaria Hussein Omar, on the outskirts of the
capital city of Mogadishu. Omar converted to
Christianity seven years ago while in Ethio
pia. He returned to Somalia and completed
his university education. Most recently Omar
had worked for a Christian humanitarian or
ganization that al Shabaab banned last year.

In September 2011, the militants, who
have vowed to rid Somalia of Christian
ity, beheaded another young Christian near
Mogadishu. Earlier that month, a kidnapped
Christian convert from Islam was found de
capitated in southwestern Somalia.

With estimates of al Shabaab’s size
ranging from 3,000 to 7,000 members, the
insurgents seek to impose a strict version
of sharia (Islamic law), and the transitional
government in Mogadishu that is fighting to
retain control of the country treats Christians
little better than the al Shabaab extremists
do. Even self-proclaimed moderates embrace
a version of sharia that mandates the death
penalty forthose who leave Islam.

To check out more church resources and
read the editor’s thoughts, please visit us at
www. tyndaleperiodicals. corn.

The earnest prayer of a righteous person has great power
and produces wonderful results. JAMES 5:16
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ewwnorg. All images © iStockphoto. POSTMuSTER: Send address changes toThe Church Amund the World, Subscription Services, P.O. 805405, Mt. Morris. lL6to54.

Egypt Arrests Christian Islamic Extremists
Teacher for “Insulting Behead Christian
Islam” on Facebook Convert (7)
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WE WELCOME YOU!
There are many good reasons for coming to church, but we hope
that your joining us this Sunday morning includes the best reason:
to thank and worship God for His amazing love revealed in the birth,
life, and ministry, the suffering and death, and the wondrous resur
rection of our Lord Jesus Christ! This is what our church is all about!
If you are visiting today, please fill out a guest card and place it in the
offering plate, so that we can have a record of your visit. Thank you

and visit us again!

The mission of our church is to prayerfully
prepare believers for worshiping God, serving

Christ, loving one another, and
reaching out to others!

2012 YEAR VERSE:
“As for God, His way is perfect. The Word of the LORD is

flawless. He is a shield for all who take refuge in Him.”
—Psalm 18:30

WE INVITE YOU TO PARTAKE of the Lord s Table this
morning - whether you are a visitor or regular-attender

- if
you are trusting Jesus Christ alone for salvation and jf

there is no known unconfessed sin in your life.

TIME TO FILL UP THOSE SHOEBOXES for our
“Operation Christmas Child” ministry! When you take
a shoebox (or two!) please also take an “Operation

Christmas Child” pamphlet before you pack the box(es). Please be
sure to follow all instructions about packing the shoebox(es).
“Completed” shoeboxes need to be brought to the church no later
than November 18! Thank you!

The “PASTOR APPRECIATION” love offering is still “open”.
Please mark your checks clearly. Thank you!

JUST SO YOU KNOW ... The “Praise & Celebration” offering
amounted to $2,881.47! Thank you for your generosity!

DON’T FORGET TO VOTE ON TUESDAY!



NEEDED: Babysitter for Precepts Bible Study on Romans, here at
GBC, every other Thursday beginning Nov. 8, 9 - 11 AM. Please
contact Nanette Butler.

A HUGE THANK YOU to everyone who helped with our Pumpkin
Patch over the past 3 weeks as well as our Halloween Outreach!

Early enrollment with tuition discount for Faith Bible Institute Spring
2013 semester is now open through November 15! FBI brochures
are available in our foyer. See Doug or Dottie Mason today for more
information!

DIDN’T GET YOUR PHOTO TAKEN for our new church directory?
We will be taking family photos after church for 3 Sundays, beginning
today. Come to front of the Sanctuary to be photographed.
Note: Your picture must be in the directory in order for you to receive
a directory.

‘E1ji in Qiljurclj itot’p...
On November 10, 1910, the Gideons placed their first

Bible, in the Superior Motel in Iron Mountain, Montana.
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